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The Hope of the New South,
'NashvtUe americin.

: The South is a new field. We have
found that we can manufacture as well
as orir neighbors. We have found that
in our cotton, if we only manufacture it
ourselves there is immense'.wealth';
that we not only have the cotton, but
we have other immense resources. We
have iron and coal, we have valuable
timlair, we have; great advantages in
water . power: indeed, we have found
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Mh&t Hii Duties are Likely to Consist
t - Of.
New York Qrapnifl. .
, The editor of 1883 will be paragraphi-call- y

bright r witty and wise to the ex-

tent of a column or more six times a
i week, twBnty-liv- e days? a month and
some three handred odd; days during
the year even though his head have a
icoldin it or his, stomach .havedyspep-Isf- a

in it or la his boaies be rheomatismi
;or;i his liver excess C bile, j - ,

; And as-- 1 Tegularity J of intellectiial
effort he is to be a cast-iro- n man, not

i affected by - changes of the weather, by
I cold rooms or rooms overheated, or by
discordant or harsh sounds about him

i as be endeavors to chain his thought by
pen and ink to paper.

And he shall ever write in the cheer-
ful, hopeful, genial strain, though there
be sickness at home and debts due
abroad though he-se- es one wolf at the
front door and two at the back door.

And his thought shall ever be clear
and its measure and soundings deep,
though corns twinge and bunions afflict ;

though teeth ache and bis epigastrum
through sensation proclaim itself an
abused organ; though his head throb
by , reasou of some nocturnal passing
indulgence towards which there may
be that natural tendency on the princi-
ple that the best bow must atj times be
unstrung, and that there is even pain-
ful tension in the steady and long con-
tinued habit of hard, conscientious
painstaking work. -

The editor of 1883 will never sigh for
relaxation, never wish to go
never crave nor ask a vacation, never
long to oerich that he may work when
he feels most like it Ha will never be-
come tired nor nauseated as he looks
over the daily exchanges and finds
them, as ever, filled with the same mon-
otonous record of deaths, murders, sui-
cides, fires, burglaries, embezzlements,
defalcations, "run over and killed,"
"run'away with and killed," death by
Paris green," shipwrecks, drownings
all the same, the same and the same,
from year's end to year's end, with but
a change of name and locality. So
firmly b.ised will be his mind that his
lively interest in all these things shall
never flag, and he will go on to the end
un'il (stretched out in his journalistic
coffin) the lively, sharp, incisive chroni-
cler of this eternal round of human
events.
Happy though unknown, happy though

poor, happy though dyspeptic, happy
though denied the green pastures of his
vouth. happy though seeing naught else
f.fitm his sanctum window but two
b ick chimneys and oue iron shutter,
happy at the sight of others making
$10 to his $l by one-fourt- the labor,
happy though he rests on Sunday in
Studying what to write on Monday.
"happy in seeing the pettifogging lawyer
sent on roieign missions by the man he
first nominated to the Presidency. Hap-
py and cast-iro- Happy and insens--bi- f

to varying moods or physical pain.
Happy! Happy! Hapoy! So happy
he shall long to live on in the fl- - sh, a
dweller in this earthly tabrniHcle, a
sojourner in this vale of tears for-
ever !

Woodhou8e vs. Halstead.
Tha Senate committee uf elections

last Thuisday, in the contested case of
Woodhouse, Dem, against Halstead,
Rep, from the First District, reporteo
unanimously in favor of Woodhouse.

Mr Jones.chairman of the committee,
explained that the reason a report was
made favorable to Mr Woodhouse was
because, in one township, St John's, it
was found that the board of canvassers
gave Mr Woodhouse credit for only 82
votes, while the records show that be
received 282 these 200 votes omitted
being a sufficient number to give Mr
Woodhouse a majority over his com-
petitor.

Mr Halstead said he wanted the Sen-
ate to distinctly understand that he had
no hand in bringing about the fraudu-
lent returns of St John's township, that
he had had a great, deal to do with
handling election returns since the war,
and that he always regarded them as
sacred as the funeral rites of: the dead.

Mr Linney asked if he was willing to
hold the seat, knowing as he did that
Capt Woodhouse was elected.

Mr Halstead said he was willing to
give it up. His greatest complaint
seemed to be on account of the commit-
tee not giving him more time before the
Jeport was made.

Mr Purnell. Republican, said that Mr
Halstead had had every showing any
man could ask, and as there was no ev-
idence betore t,h committee to justify
it in postponing the matter any longer,
he was in favor of immediate action,
and in favor of giving Mr Woodhouse
a seat as Senator from the first district
at once.

The resolution was adopted all the
Senators present voting for ic except
Mr Scott, of New Hanover, who voted
against it.

Some Pension Figures.
St. Louis Republican.

The official statement of the Treasury
Department issued October 2, 1882,
'showing the annual appropriations
made by Congress for each fiscal year
from 1873 to 18S3 inclusive," gives the
amount appropriated by the "first ses-
sion of tha Forty-sevent- h Congress for
the fiscal year of 1883, for invalid and
other pensions, including deficiencies,"
as $116,000,000. This was by the present
Congress for the year ending June 30,
next. There were in the United States
in 1880, in round numbers, 50,000.000
pequle... This single appropriation,
therefore, takes from each man, wo-
man and child $2.35. This is nearly:
$12 from each family of the United
States. There were in Missouri, as
shown by the last census, 2,168,000 peo-
ple. The part therefore of this appro-
priation for a single year which Mis-
souri pays is something over $6,000,000.
This enormous tax on the people being
indirect escapes their attention and
scTurniiyT&ey pay more-th-is present
year for pensions than they have paid
into-.th- e State school fund in fifteen
yeaiu They pay within a: fraction as
much ; for pensions . this 'year as they
pay for the State government; interest
on the State debt and ta the State
school fund for two years, and while
they look hopefully for the rtuucHo i

:jA alt ,otheT expenses, - this pension
charge goes on constantly ana rapidly
increasine It .is the sense: of every
reasoning person that neither gratitude,
patriotism 'her. justice demands any
tuch sacrifice as this tax imposes. : The
' whole system heeds overhauling and
remodeling. There are many who re-

gard these payments as little national
loss, as what is taken in taxation ii dis-
tributed back through the pension bu

" f' ; ' i ..'''reau.v : t

jjhe'f act is, however, that by far the
greater portion .of it is paid .upon insuf-ficicie-nt

or false testimony to absolute-
ly undeserving peoples Those1 who get
it- - under false pretenses do ndt use it
tJrodUctlvely and economically; ;They
lead lives of vagrancy, and the money'is iex. '.. t .. --J ati. i.. 4-- n it,.patu lo tiieiju ia na.tHiwi rjs ijf jnoii.yj iuo
country as if it. were dumped into- - the
sea. It is an expenditure worse than
wasted.Tt That which oes tameritori- -
ovjs pensioners is well and properly and
profitably bestowed.? j iBut thet absorb
and require ho 0116,000,000 annually,
nor even a moiety of it. S And this the
people know, and this their representa-
tives ought to know. . . ; ? :

' '
." ' '

Hale's Honey of Horehouad and Tarovdrpowers
th9 moi troublesome cough. - . - i - ;

Puce's Toothache Drops care In one minute, .t
v Glenn's Salpbar Boapcure skin diseases.

5 t '
Vis. John Hsper. of Harpers. N; C says: "I

used Brown's Iron Bitters fox kidney disease with
exceiitnt metv w;i--h4- h' f

r Mrs. Margaret Tilghman, K. C, ssys: ""I cave
received a great deat of relief from the use of
Erown's iTon Eitters," - ' - - ? -
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A ST LOUIS SENSATION.

;UoodIams Captue a Pjrettr Girl in the
Street and Held her for Ransom.

St T.rvTTTO Tan 13mf. T.nnia ia OTik

a juuug lauj uauicu uciciua uwuauu,
of good family and a pupil of the con-ve- ut

of the SacredHeart. She left
home last Saturday to go Id the convent
and did not return. Her friends sup-
posing her at the convent, were not un-eas-

uptil Thursday, the flister&atk tJie,
consent siippdsing hqr to :,oeati bbme
wera equally ; uicbtiperned.. On that
day the lamily received a lttter stating
that the girl was held for ransom. A.

hue and cry was raised, and last even-th- e

girl came to tht rtiolice station in
the outskirts near the convent. She
was ill but it seems have suffered no
bodily barm. She is a handsome girl
of '17, well dressed and appears to have
atlracked the attention of a gang of
hoodlums who infest Caroudolet. She
says she was accosted by a strange man
between the Carofadolet Station Tand
the convent from whom she ran but
who caught her. She then lostcoh-sciouSTie- ss

and whenlre recovered her-
self was in a house ; where she was con-
fined under charge of a woafan until
yesterday. Her captors sought to ex-
tort money from her friends, bat the
vigorous search alarmed the abductors
and she was released unharmed. The
place of her confinement was within a
block of the, police station house.- -

Arrests in Dublin.
Dublin, Ireland, Jan. 129 a. m

Theie were a number of arrests here
last evening and this morning under
the Crimes Act. A number of the per-
sons arrested had arms in their posses-
sion. The arrests' Were 'effected in
various parts of the city. At 3 o'clock
this morning prisoners were still being
brought in. They are principally of
the artisan class.

10a.m. It is positively statedjthat
one of the prisonersjtf a member of the
municipality who was arrested at mid-
night at his resideuce on the southside
of the city and conveyed to College
street station, under strong escort.
The prisoners will be privately exam-
ined to-da- y before Curran, a divisional
magistrate, and possibly afterwards
arraigned at the police court : The po-
lice are reticent regarding the caust s of
arrest.

1 p..m The arrests in Dublin num-
ber fifteen. The prisoners are to be
charged with conspiracy to murder.

New Orleans and San Francisco Link-
ed.

San Antonio, January 13. The sil-

ver spike was driven yesterday on the
Mexican Pacific Railway Extension,
connecting it with the Southern Pacific
and giving a direct line from San Fran-
cisco to New Orleans.

Bonded IVhisker.
Boston Post.

A city correspondent asks the Cin-
cinnati Commercial to explain the
meaning of whiskey being in bond.
This somewhat surprised us, as we had
supposed that everything pertaiuing to
whiskey was fully understood by

in Cincinnati. There are, in New
England, however, a great many people
who do not know the meaning of whis-
key in bond, and for their bentfit we
append the learned and lucid explana-
tion of Editor Halstead: Attached to
every distillery is a warehouse of which
the government, through a United
States storekeeper, takes exclusive
charge. On every door is a patent
"government lock," and the storekeeper
keeps the keys At the end of the
warehouse nearest the distillery proper
is partitioned off the "cistern room."
that contains tanks, into which the
whiskey runs direct from the still.
From tfiese tanks it is drawn Qff into
barrels in the presence of the store-
keeper and - the United. States
ganger. The barrels so filled are rolled
into theother portion of the warehouse,
and a "warehouse stamp," bearing the
date of the distillation, is affixed to
each. The, whiskey thus barreled can,
under the rev-enu- e laws, remain in this
warehouse under government lock and
key for three years. Then the whiskey
is said to be "in bond." At the expira-
tion of three years the tax of 90 cents
per gallon must be paid on the original
quantity of whiskey in the barrels, as
shown by the gauge when it was bar-
reled, les3 two and a half gallons per
annum allowed for evaporation and
shrinkage. Then a tax-pai- stamp is
put on each barrel, and the brand, with
the name of the distiller, the number of
the district, and the date of the pay-
ment of the tax. is burned in the head.
Now the distiller, for the first time, can
do as h pleases with his whiskey, and
it is said to be "taken out of bond."

A Dangerous Pair of Stockings.
A mn at Albert Lea, Minn., bad the

worst tirnn explaining a telegram to his
wife. He is a sporting mail, whor does
a good deal of fishing aud hunting, and
he had a pair of rubber wading stock-
ings which he wore when hunting in
marshes. A friend of his wanted a
ppir of ' them,- - and ,he promised to setrd
to New Yoik and gt them. The two
men were great friends, and the man
who had been promised the wading
stockings, and who lived at North
Branch, got ready to go hunting jlast
fall, and wanted them, so he telegraph-
ed to his Albert. Lea friend as foBows:

"Send my stockings at once, as I need
them bad.

Youb Blonde Darling."
The .dispatch cam;e,to the man's

wif opened, it, and her
hair Stood rjgtrt rip. WtrjtfgbJI When the
innocent husband came hom she put
bn 8 refrigerator expreasienL and hand
ed him- - a pair . off her; Own stockings, I

uoue up lit' a "fJripri, auu tuiu iiiiu uc
better send them to his blonde darling
at North Branch. Be was taken alljf
heap. and. asked her what she ,raea.rrr
atrasam ue uau nu huiuuucjoaiujs ai

after h had rgaid? he did not know a
womarTanwbere,a
suppljl ng fltocki ngstro any Doay-ou- t n is
wifeshe handed him the telegram. Hi?
c ratched liis head, 61 ash ed ; and th en

shejthought she had him, but finally he,
laughed right out loud, and went to his
.room, where be keepshiCgu11 and
thiBgsand brought oufc thne w pair of
rnfchervwadihg stockintis that hfeiMjiJ1

i i
Douens-ia- r ins liienu,.

TwottldJfhQjd a bdshel-o- f wheat, and
handfd themToTiis wife and asked her
how she thought they would look on a
blonde darling.iTbenTb told her they
were1 for his's porting friend of the male
nersuasion. and she askad bis pardon.

r but insisted that the telegram had, a had
look on tb0faca4t:it arm .was pnerugn
topare, any .wjfe'outHlff her1 wits and
stot kinga.!- - 'Th fading Htckiti were
expressed rxrs the d:rifnda.with. a letter
telling him'to he nighty careftrl in fu
tturehowihe jtelegTaph.! . ,

'
- " r.T..i.3 ' rylil

i?tf? CC?T
, . ? .

wlfmlngton Star.) I -- hi . ! (hi.
'i ' Ther,was,ar'rb,tnorT;'cnrrjBnt;'bn the
street8 s yesterday , to, lhe;, tffect dhafe.
JiiflfffiH Boi,d ahd Sevmour had render
ed a decision )d(.the:'aronna-!Centra- t

itaiiroaa case, ana-oiame- a ieueiTci:.
' We made inquiry and ascertained there
was no Uuth in the report,1 - In fact we

vxsan;veature.,the Btatement'.tnal when a
decision' is arrived at itr will not; come
to the puhlic in --the' 'shape of a tumor.
So far and w have the 9Bgura&cB upon
the best of lauthorityr-ther- e has not
beea a' whisper from - either 'of: the

1 judges Qpon which to'found'
a rumor or

r nrpdicatft r rpnnrt. " " ' '

'k

TAKING STOCK,
Aim HATE

MARKED DOWN

8XTESAI. L1I SS OP

SEASONABLE GOODS,

And for the next 80 days we will offer

Splendid Bargains Mn Dft ss J Goods,

TRIMMINGS, &C.

If you want a BABGAIN In a LADIES'
WhAP. we have a few that will be c!oed out at
remaikab'y low figures.

Give us a call and we will convince jou
that we are Caring GOOD BARGAINS.

Respectfully,

T. L. Seigle & Co.
Jan7 f&w

15,000

worta OF WOBTHO- y-

WATCHER

ockJwlry,

SILVER anti PLATED

WAR E
TO BS SOLD -

WITHOUT REGARD. TO COST,

AT- -

J. T. Butler s Jewelry Store.
dec 16

(BEFORE AND AFTERj
Electric Appliances are sent en 30 Days' Trial.

TO MEL? OMLY, YOUNG OR OLD,
are snfferinj? from Nkrvous Debiutt,WHO Vwalitt, Lack o Nkevr Fobob and

Visor, Wasting Weaknesses, and all those diseases
of a Personal Nature resultinj? from Abuses and
Othrr Causes. S;)''cclj- relief and complete resto
rationrof Hbaltb, Vigor and Manhood (iu arasteed.
The grandest discovery or t he Nineteenth Century.
Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet free. Address

V3LTAI5 BELT CO., MARSHALL, MICH.

ROCKBRIDGE, VA.,
ALUM WATER,

I, 'OB more than half a century has grown steadl-J- F

ly in reoute as a medicinal agent in a wide
range of Gbrocie diseases. Multitudeaot- - women
can testify to Its unsurpassed efficacy in the relief
and cure of those ailments peculiar to their sex.

'; ' : M -D- YSPBP3I j i'i 'a !
I' ' - i' t .'. ,

Id Us varied and most distressing forms Is cured.

CHEONIC, BBONCHITIS, 8CB0FUJLA,

-- CHRONIC DIABBHOKA AND DYSBNTKBY,

yield most rapidly, and permanent cures result.

Bottled --in Its natural state, direct from the
Springs, which are beautifully located in Bock
bridge county, Va., and are cpen for the reception
of visitors from June 1st to October 1st, each
year; capacity, 1,000 guests. i

"

For eale. wholesale and retail, by Dr J. H. Mc-AD-

and Dr. T. C. SMITH, Charlotte, N. a
Rowl2 Iv -
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An important dis

covery, by whic

every family maj,
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ish peculiar to fine fira laundry

Askyurjkocer.

work.

Ki-r-

J. B.i DOBBINS, Philadelphia; Pa?

roil SALE RV J. MECF.B & CO
and FIELDS BUCK.. Ch4rlutt,H,

' Educated and pnetieai growers now assent tObur
mnttA Hlht thM farther North Sppda uret (Tawfl toe earlier ineir proauct wui s

I iW oner tbi year full line of btanoara Potatoes,
tma vnTiKnin. irnvurn nil in v uuibaiu: nuuiuu x' v ic auia
BlueStem Wheat; White Russian Oats: EtampwCabJ- -

We, said to be one week earliOTttum Early York ; out -

North Star Yellow et uorn anu uuees iae isao, ana
: for fodder is equal to anyj pf onion tomatoes,

Mrrots. ta. tc. &a, a full liae w crop, att

' cirowert J.iiiorier&Jfcberfc?M u.i,ruu
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By Me or Account,

W-I-L-- L S-E

Call and Settle.

f ih Tin

M O N --E Y
BECAUSE WB

Need and Want It,

Penan k Co.

Jan 11

LOG ROLLING.
While W reading: with a Fallen Tree

a Lumberman Hcceiveti Con-ktquent- ial

I&iMgen.

While on a hunting excursion In tha gn.at coal
and wood r f ion near Carboadale, Pa., the writer
met William Cell, a ilumbjrnian. Accustomed to

forest from early manhood,
be whs a tue Knight ot the Axe. Manratree
tad fall n before his rlr.ging stokes, and fleets of
rafts had borne away to market Che sawed products
Colllsa character, aad U Oscar Wilde la right In
saylrgtbat all mo ementa in unhindered labor
are graceful, our friend William, stripped for his

ors, and attacking a tree Richard I, assaulted
ttK heavy doors of Front de Boeut 'a Castle, mutt
hive presented an admirable j. lc u".

' One da, however, but let him tell the story
him 3rlf , as be teld It t tat :

' I was out la the woods, you know, trtlog to
Mart a log down a bill Thinking I could Ret a
Deiter a purchase on it from the lower side,' I
Ucklrd it there with my log rolling hook and
ihrw my weight on the lever. She started, she
U i, but as luck would hare H. before I could get
)Ut of the way. f ha rolled rfcht over m9. If It
had i't been or a' ot of small bs aud brush
ljlng in lbs which lifted her up, she'd a
crushed nw fUt As It was I got up without a
broken bone, but with ome mighty bad bruises."

"Then you were all right,'! said hU auditor. :

"Not by a blamed sight, stranger. I took cold,
rheumatism set, and, If I hadn't beard of BEN-
SON'S CAPCINE POBOU-- i PLASTEHS and used
'em, It's my opinion I should never have made an-
other ehlp fly. But the Capctne took hold quick,
and I'm 'bout as good as new. But there's one
thing you kin ealkllate on: I shall never wraatle"
with another log unless I have the advantage of
the s round. Tnr, as I told yoo before, If it hadn't
been for them brushes I'd been B 0asked se, you
toula 'a sold me for a door mat." i f

The Oapclne Is the thing for rheumatism. It
oesrVt keep yen waiting Tin word CAPCINE Is
ul la the oenter bf the genuine. Price 25a1

ABUhT & JOHNSON,
J ifi2 4w Chemists, New York.

Winrtiag up the Clock.
When Ike Weary TO keel were Almost

still, a Lackr Accident He reals
the Let Kr f

''How long did you say you had it f"
Twenty-n- e yeais."- -

' What! a bad cttagh, with occasional attacks of
Hemorrhage, for iwen-y-flv- e year? - Why, man,i' a mercy that therms a, dozen pounds leu of

Abraham Orner, of Hlghsplre, Dauphin aountji,
ra.; stuck to bis statement, and when the excla
matlona of wonders cea.ed, he addd : i

-- Exactly. Xou're right. It Is a mercy, ' But therreatest mercy of all Is that, betoie t actually
epughed myself out of existence, I got hold of

?J?J8 "1"8er Tonic, and a tew boit.es of ft
me."

;vur d you?'' . Relieved you, you mean?'?
- I mean what I say; it eared me,' aid Mlwner. simply. . ' l feel like another man."
TnJr.' ,ttke "Pecial notice; Porker' Ginger
5C ".not amere essenee.of graver; mot a mere
oincb1c The ordinary preparation of ginger

thw. 'lal for transient aches, but at that point
fa, --!2lue eDds- - feer'n Ginger Tenle cover a

d'' ao1 totally different fled It attacks
bin8ipate8 'adicaf and chronic ulseaseB of the
lipin?.!'.Kl.'Lney' al Nerves. It is.'afl oe-t-n

'"'be palate as it la prompt and effective
DoL,i . 0B Winger 1 only one among many
fainM Gwatrm which the Tonleholusln com-- t

fn, . Ttttgytrtae for that cough ol yours
Ur th L,f 106 ,n vibtqni ftqulr an Jnvlgorant

nlWi o no permit yourself to be
Nothi ' .,p'e'8 vlogerToair. stands, alone,
fclea. Iel8e 18 "lust ibesame" of 'lust na good
ste, and 8i Economy in buying the large?

BldCOX OO.4 New Yok,

rwFwm mim re toy &
m Em ua nun n 10001

tr 'l"ntr ,Bxiiaiitioa .sd
'Mt hum aloonif (onienaenoM,

uteilT u4 rmaicallr nnL
. 1 (luUB( month),a, a

rippera.
it Anri.

ithat immense resources, and that the
road to wealth Ts'fntO the workshop,the

i factoryVthe fbundryi the iron and coal
Deas. ' Tnis is a new discovery and it is
making for a new South. To-da-y the
new South has more promise a better
outlook than any other portion of the
United States. What we need is live
mn In business affairs and wise men in
making laws.

FIgr on the Pendleton Bill.
Washington Special

Secretary Folger sa'd to-da- y that the
bill was a humbug, and would make a
ridiculous farce in the wav of appoint-
ments. He said that the' competitive
examinations in the New York custom
house were sa

. fraud ; that frequently
men received appoinntments because
they secured the highest average in an-
swers to questions, when they were not
in the least qualified for the practical
business of the office. It is well under-
stood here now that outsiders who ap-
ply for clerkships have no chance what-
ever to secure places by a competitive
examination with old government em-
ployes.

For Dyspepsia,
Costive ness,
Sick Headache,
Chronic Diar
rhoea, Jaundice,
Impurity of the
Blood, Fever and
Ague, Malaria,
and all Diseases
caused by De- -

rangement of Liver, Bowels and Kidneys.
SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED LIVER.

Bad Breath; Pain in the Side, sometimes the
pain is felt under the Shoulder-blad- e, mistaken for
Rheumatism ; general loss of appetite ; Bowels
generally costive, sometimes alternating with lax;
the head is troubled with pain, is dull and heavy,
with considerable less of memory, accompanied
with a painful sensation of leaving undone something
which ought to have been done; a slight, dry cough
and flushed face is sometimes an attendant, often,
mistaken for consumption; the patient complains'
of weariness and debility ; nervous, easily startled;
feet cold or burning, sometimes a prickly sensation
of the skin exists; spirits are low and despondent,
and, although satisfied that exercise would be bene-
ficial, yet one can hardly summon up fortitude to
try it in fact, distrusts every remedy. Several
of the above symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred when but few of them existed, yet
examination after death has shown the Liver to
have been extensi W deranged.

It should be used by an persons, old and
young, whenever any of the above

symptoms pear.
Persons Traveling or Living in Un-

healthy Localities, by taking a dose occasion-
ally to keep the Liver in healthy action, will avoid
all Malaria, Bilious attacks, Dizziness Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Depression of Spirits, etc. It
will invigorate like a glass of wine, but is no in-
toxicating beverage.

If You have eaten anything hard ot
digestion, or feel heavy after meals, or sleep-
less at night, take a dose and you will be relieved.

Time and Doctors' Bills win be saved
by always keeping the Regulator

in the House I
For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly
safe purgative, alterative and tonic can
never be out of place. The remedy is harmlessand does not Interfere with business orpleasure.

IT IS FTJRET.Y VEGETABLE,
And has all the power and efficacy of Calomel or
Quinine, without any of the injurious after effects.

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator has been in use in my

family for some time, and I am satisfied it is a
valuable addition to the medical science.

J. Gill. Shorter, Governor ofAla.
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Ga.,says: Have derived some benefit from the use of

Simmons Liver Regulator, and wish to give it a
further trial.

"The only Thing that never faUs to
ReUeve." I have used many remedies for Dys-
pepsia, Liver Affection and Debility, but never
have found anything to benefit me to the extent
Simmons Liver Regulator has. I sent from Min-
nesota to Georgia for it, and would send further for
such a medicine, and would advise all who are sim-
ilarly affected to give it a trial as it seems the only
thing that never fails to relieve.

P. M. Jannex, Minneapolis, Minn. "

Dr. T. W. Mason says : From actual ex-
perience in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator in
ray practice I have been and am satisfied to use
and prescribe it as a purgative medicine.

BSFTake only the Genuine, which always
has on the Wrapper the red Z Trade-Mar- k
and Signature of J. II. ZKILIN & CO.

IxjR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Wintry Basts
WINTRY BLASTS BRING

COUGHS
COLDS
CONSUMPTION

, BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

Perry Damf Pain Killer
cutis

coughs"
COLDS
CONSUMPTION
BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

Provide against the evil effects of Win-

try Blasts by procuring Perry
Davis's Pain Killer

EVER Y GOOD DRUGGIST KEEPS IT.

THE COHTRAOT!
While other Baking Powders are largely

adulterated with Alum and other hurtful
drugs,

has been kept unchanged in all Hs original
purity andstrength The best evidence of ,

its safety and effectiveness is the fact of
Hs. having received the highest testimonf-al- s

from the most eminent chemists in, the
United ' ates,'who hare analyzed it, from
its introduction to 'the present time. No

other powders short so good results bf the
true tfistrthe TEST OF THE OVEN.

ISA PURE FRUIT ACID BAKING POVJDER
HADB BY1-- 1 '

STEELE & PRICE,
-- Cliieaeo, HU" id 8t Iioals, IIo.f . - -

, Ml snnwl limit LTlt Tmt Cmm, Dr. FrIW tlfilSlI
UTCrtBg Kxta-M- ami Br. fricc's TJalqm Pn'fn .

t

Few gentlemen ean be accommodated with
gooa tabu soabtj, in a private rami y, a

short distance from, the square, at reason hdiv

IN PRICES.
i

FOR THE HOLIDAYS;

lin- -

.
, ft;

Pul'c. Bespstfuliy,

Leading Clothiers ano Tailors
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